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I have a complicated relationship with my upper arms. I have great, flappy,

flabby, bat-wing style arms that will always be that way no matter what

exercises I do. I call them My Grandmother’s Arms. Not because they make

me feel old, but because I inherited them from my grandma. I’m not a big fan

of my flabby arms, but I also have a certain affection for them. They remind
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me of a beloved grandmother who’s been

gone for almost 2 decades. I wouldn’t let

anyone else insult Grandma’s arms, so I

don’t insult them myself – even though

they’re on my body.

Yet, I keep my upper arms covered – until it gets really hot in August, and

then the humidity makes it impossible to care. I’m entitled to cover up (or

NOT cover up) my flabby arms – it’s my body, after all. I get cold really easily,

and I don’t want my flabby arms drawing any attention away from my chest.

But I also think it’s a good idea to revisit my stance on all sorts of subjects

every now and then – to have a little debate with myself to see if we want to

change my position. So I talked to some bloggers to see where they stand

Not my actual Grandma.



on this issue, and why.

 

I Lack Confidence In My Arms*
*Sung to the tune of “I Have Confidence” from The Sound of Music.

 

The main reason we don’t invite our flabby arms to the party is a lack of

confidence. Sometimes we’re cold, and sometimes we’re in situations where

covering up is required, but mostly we just don’t like how they look. So it

becomes part of an overall habit of covering up and camouflaging.

Tanesha Awasthi of Girl With Curves (http://girlwithcurves.com/) used to

cover up all the time.

I had major body confidence issues as a teen and young adult, so I rarely

showed my arms (or my upper body for that matter). As a girl who’s always

loved fashion, I was plagued with the thought that my body shouldn’t be

on display for the world to see when it didn’t resemble the thin, model

limbs I saw in magazines. I’d hide as much as I could underneath

cardigans, sweatshirts, jackets even when it was hot.

I remember strolling the flea market with my Dad at 15 and I had on a

sweatshirt.  It was at least 85 degrees and my Dad asked why I had a

sweatshirt on.  I was too embarrassed to explain the truth behind my

fashion choice, so I lied and said I must have been coming down with a

fever because I was cold!

http://girlwithcurves.com/


It’s easier to flaunt your hips, booty or chest because they qualify as curves.

But arms? They’re just arms. It’s hard to muster much enthusiasm over them

one way or another. Some women cover their arms because they’re not

happy with their bodies. And some cover up because they think they look

better that way. They’re not hiding anything – they’re just making a style

choice.

Who Are We Fooling?

Can you believe this glorious creature has *anything* she wants to

cover up? Tanesha, GirlWithCurves.com



 

Exactly no one. The Curvy CEO (http://www.curvyceo.com/) told me about an

epiphany she had: “It occurred to me that no one thinks I have skinny arms.”

I’d never thought of it that way. Just because I’m wearing sleeves all the

time, people don’t suspect that I’m one workout away from having Michelle

Obama’s toned arms.

It’s as if we think that by covering up, we can make people forget that our

flabby arms aren’t there. It’s like covering a goiter with a scarf – it’s totally

obvious, but it makes it a little easier to look somewhere else.

Yet knowing this isn’t enough to convince anyone to ditch their cardigan

collection. The Curvy CEO said, “For me, personally, I keep them covered

because I’m self conscious. Intellectually, I know that no one thinks I have

skinny arms, but I’m still not confident showing them off.”

 

Michelle Obama’s got a different kind of guns,

y’all. (Image courtesy of US Weekly)

http://www.curvyceo.com/


Don’t Forget Comfort
 

Covering up doesn’t mean we have to wear sweatshirts in the summer.

Shawls and light sweaters can cover flabby arms without giving us

heatstroke. And hot weather can make us prioritize our physical comfort

over our emotional comfort. That’s why I let my arms flap in the breeze when

it gets too hot. The Curvy CEO plans to change her arm covering policy

when she travels to super-humid New Orleans. “I’m never going to see

these people again!”

 

We’ve Got ‘Em, So We Might As Well
Flaunt ‘Em
 

And then some women don’t think twice about showing off their flabby arms.

Becky Barnes of The Ramblings of Mrs BeBe

(http://www.mrsbebeblog.co.uk/) said, “I always show them off! They’re just

arms aren’t they? There’s no way I’m going to cover up and ruin the line of a

dress or overheat because society thinks my fat arms should be covered.”

Tawny of Glamorously Mommy (http://www.Glamorouslymommy.com)

agrees, “I say show them off!! You have to be confident in everything you do!

This is the body I have right now so I’m going to show them off!!”

Even Tanesha Awasthi eventually ditched the sweatshirts.

http://www.glamorouslymommy.com/
http://www.mrsbebeblog.co.uk/


As I got older, I realized that my self body-shaming needed to stop, and

until I accepted my body for what it was, I wouldn’t be happy. Through a

conscious effort to learn to love the things I once despised about my

body, I conquered my self-hatred and learned to appreciate my body for

what it could do and how I could make it look in certain silhouettes of

clothing. These days when there’s a sleeveless top or dress I love, I rock it

with confidence and my arms (and much more), are on display for the

world to see.

I wish I could take all that confidence and keep it in my pocket for future use.

 

Will We Be Seeing More of My Flabby
Arms?
 

I’m pretty happy with the body I have, yet I haven’t been giving my upper

arms much love. Or even much attention. I’ll certainly be airing them out over

the summer. But while I’m simply trying to stay cool, I’ll think about them

some more. I’ll even try to look at them in the mirror without holding them up

and making the flab jiggle for my own amusement. I’ll try to see them as just

arms. And maybe I won’t put them away in September.

In the meantime, I’m really thinking about rocking this cap-sleeve dress…

what do you think?
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Where do you stand on the great arms
debate? Do you show ‘em off or keep
‘em covered? Tell us in the comments.
 

(http://www.zemanta.com/?px)

The AbbeyPost Sutton Dress, custom made to your measurements.
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